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Wemonitored presynaptic exocytosis and vesicle recycling at neuromuscular junctions of transgenic mice expressing synaptopHluorin
(spH), using simultaneous optical and electrophysiological recordings. Synaptic transmission was indistinguishable from that in wild-
type controls. Fluorescence rose during and decayed monotonically after stimulus trains to the nerve, with amplitudes and decay times
increasing with the amount of stimulation. The relatively large size of synaptic terminals allowed us to examine the spatial profile of
fluorescence changes. We identified hot spots of exocytosis, which were stable with repeated trains. Photobleach experiments showed
that spH freshly exposed bynerve stimulationwas not preferentially retrieved by compensatory endocytosis; instead,most retrieved spH
preexisted in the surfacemembrane. Finally,we compared fluorescence and electrical [summedend-plate potentials (EPPs)] estimates of
exocytosis, which diverged during repeated trains, as fluorescence exceeded summedEPPs, although the average amplitude ofminiature
EPPs was unchanged. This might reflect exocytosis of spH-containing, acetylcholine-free (“empty”) vesicles or other organelles during
intense stimulation.
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Introduction
Optical measurements of exocytosis and endocytosis in nerve
terminals have provided useful insights into presynaptic func-
tion. In particular, a proton-quenchable variant of green fluores-
cent protein (pHluorin) tagged to the lumenal domain of various
synaptic vesicle proteins such as synaptobrevin [a genetic con-
struct known as synaptopHluorin (spH)] (Miesenbock et al.,
1998), synaptotagmin (pHluoro-tagmin) (Fernandez-Alfonso et
al., 2006), synaptophysin (sypHy) (Granseth et al., 2006), or the
vesicular glutamate transporter (VGLUT-pHluorin) (Voglmaier
et al., 2006), have given valuable information about the synaptic
vesicle cycle, particularly in the most widely studied preparation,
cultured neurons obtained from the CNS of neonatal animals
transiently transfected in vitro (Sankaranarayanan and Ryan,
2000; Gandhi and Stevens, 2003; Granseth et al., 2006; Harata et
al., 2006; Wienisch and Klingauf, 2006). The neuromuscular
junction (NMJ), which offers additional experimental advan-
tages, cannot easily be cultured tomaturity. To overcome this, we
created a transgenic mouse (cf. Bozza et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005;
Wyatt and Balice-Gordon, 2005, 2006) that expresses spH at the
NMJ. In the present work, we have characterized the phenotype
of this synapse, revealing several new and unexpected properties.
The NMJ possesses several useful characteristics for examin-
ing synaptic function. Compared with cultured immature neu-
rons, the acutely dissected nerve–muscle preparation derives
from an adult animal with a virtually normal phenotype. More-
over, the motor nerve terminals are relatively large compared
with CNS terminals, which provides an opportunity to examine
optically the spatial characteristics of vesicle exocytosis and en-
docytosis. Here, we report, for example, that exocytosis is not
uniform along the length of motor nerve terminals. Instead, dis-
tinct regions of uncommon fluorescence increase (“hot spots”)
arise during nerve stimulation. Finally, at the NMJ it is relatively
easy to measure electrophysiologically all of the transmitter re-
leased by the nerve, without cable decrement, because each
postsynaptic muscle fiber receives only one compact synaptic
input from a single neuron.We report, for example, that during a
stimulus train, the summed end-plate potential (EPP) ampli-
tudes and the fluorescence initially rise in parallel but soon di-
verge, summed EPPs falling below the fluorescence, despite the
constancy of miniature EPP (MEPP) amplitudes.
Materials andMethods
Vector construction. The transgenic vector pThy1-SynaptopHluorin was
obtained by subcloning a 1 kb EcoRI-SmaI fragment from pCiNeo-
VAMP-superecliptic (Ng et al., 2002) into the MfeI-HincII sites of a
modified Thy1 minigene vector that contains the Thy1 genes without
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exon 3 and flanking introns to achieve neuron-specific expression (Vidal
et al., 1990; Caroni, 1997; Probst et al., 2000; Han et al., 2005).
Generation of transgenic mice. Transgenic mice were generated by in-
jection of gel-purified pThy1-SynaptopHluorin DNA digested with
NotI-PvuI into fertilized oocytes using standard techniques (Hogan et al.,
1994). Transgenic founders were identified by PCR. Two founders were
backcrossed to FVB mice several generations before analysis. One of the
lines (line A) was maintained in hemizygosis and used for experiments.
The genotypes of transgenic mice were determined by PCR using the
primers PLC30 (ATG AGT AAA GGA GAA GAA C) and PLC31 (TTA
ACC GGT TTT GTA TAG), which amplify a 717 bp fragment contained
within the coding sequence of the fluorescent protein. This mouse line
has been described previously in preliminary form (Linares-Clemente et
al., 2005).
Acute experimental conditions. The levator auris nerve–muscle prepa-
ration was dissected as described previously (Katz et al., 1996) and
pinned in a Sylgard-lined chamber, and the nerve was drawn into a
suction-stimulating electrode. The preparation was perfused continu-
ously with a solution gassedwith 95%O2/5%CO2 containing the follow-
ing (in mM): 125 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 25 NaHCO3, and 15
glucose. In some experiments, the calcium-ion concentration was in-
creased to 5 mM (with a corresponding reduction of NaCl). Muscle
twitches were blocked with curare (1.5–2 M) or -conotoxin GIIIB (1
M; Alomone Labs, Jerusalem, Israel). All experiments were performed
at room temperature. Stimulus trains were delivered at 100 Hz, a fre-
quency at which fast twitch muscles are known to operate (Hennig and
Lomo, 1985), although only for brief periods, so that trains lasting longer
than0.5 swere probably not physiological. Lower frequencieswere also
used, with similar results (data not shown). For most experiments, an
Olympus (Tokyo, Japan) BX50WI upright epifluorescence microscope
fitted with a water-immersion LUMPlanFI 60/0.90 (Olympus) was
used, with images acquired with a Hamamatsu (Hamamatsu, Japan)
Orca ER or 9100-02 camera. Fluorescence responses were taken every
0.1–1 s using time-lapse routines generated by the camera software
(Wasabi, Hamamatsu, Japan). For the photobleach and fluorescence re-
covery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments in Figure 4, we used a
Zeiss (Thornwood, NY) 510 laser-scanning confocal microscope (Gaf-
field et al., 2006). Electrophysiological recordings were made with intra-
cellular micropipettes filled with 3 M KCl (10–15 M), and data were
acquired with Chart software (ADInstruments, Castle Hill, New South
Wales, Australia) on a computer running Windows XP.
Image analysis. Image analysis was performed with custom routines
written in Matlab. Typically, images in a time-lapse series were first
aligned using a least-squares fit to a region of interest (ROI), denoised
using singular value decomposition (Prechtl et al., 1997), and back-
ground subtracted using an ROI near the nerve terminal. ROIs of the
terminal were selected by picking square regions, by drawing regions, or
automatically with brightness thresholding. In some cases, ROIs were
determined from low-pass-filtered images (two-dimensionalmoving bin
average of five to seven pixels with Gaussian weighting using an SD of
0.65–1 pixel), with actual measurements made on the original images.
For determining endocytic rate on a pixel-by-pixel basis (see Fig. 3D), we
fitted the decay time course for each pixel position, using a linear best-fit
model.
Results
The hemizygous spH-expressing mice appear indistinguishable
from their wild-type littermates and reproduce normally. They
exhibit no evidentmuscle weakness or lack of coordination. Elec-
trophysiological recordings of action potentials and synaptic po-
tentials from postsynaptic muscle fibers are likewise indistin-
guishable from wild type, as are visual observations of muscle
twitches and tetani. Electron microscopy of motor nerve termi-
nals revealed no evident differences from controls (results not
shown).
A typical imaging experiment is shown in Figure 1. The levator
auris nerve–muscle preparationwas pinned in a recording cham-
ber and superfused continuously with normal Ringer’s solution
at room temperature.Motor nerve terminals were identifiedwith
bright-field optics and then imaged with conventional epifluo-
rescence microscopy and a CCD camera (see Materials and
Methods). The three panels in Figure 1A show the terminal be-
fore, during, and after tetanic stimulation of the nerve (100Hz for
10 s). Surface membrane spH produced most of the initial fluo-
rescence visible in the left panel (for details, see supplemental Fig.
S2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
The fluorescence increased during stimulation (middle) and then
grew dim again after the stimulation ended (right). To quantify
the results, images were aligned and background subtracted, ter-
minal branches were outlined, and the average fluorescence in
each image wasmeasured (Fig. 1B). Nerve stimulation was deliv-
ered during the time marked by the horizontal line. The fluores-
cence decay, representing the sequential processes of endocytosis
of spH and its quenching by acidification, could be fitted with a
single exponential (time constant  14 s; r2  0.94). The re-
sponses were remarkably reproducible. Figure 1C shows 17 con-
Figure 1. SynaptopHluorin fluorescence reliably reflects nerve stimulation. A, Transgenic
mouse motor nerve terminal expressing spH before stimulation (left), at the end of a stimulus
train (100 Hz for 8 s; middle), and 1min after the train ended (right). Images were background
subtracted. Scale bar, 10m.B, The average fluorescence ( F) of the terminal, which increased
50%during the train (horizontal bar) and thendecayedexponentiallywitha time constant of
14 s. C, The robust reliability of the fluorescence rise during repeated trains (each 100 Hz for
0.5 s) is clearly evident. Successive peak amplitudes decayed by3%. D, Fluorescence of 23
different terminals (background subtracted), offset (no scaling) to equal zero immediately be-
fore the train. Open circles showmean SEM. E, Same data as D, normalized to peak F values
to show variation in recovery after the stimulus train ended. The best-fit exponential (open
circles) has a decay time constant of 27 s (r 2 0.996). a.u., Arbitrary units.
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secutive stimulus trains (each 100 Hz for 0.5 s). The average peak
response declined 3% per train, probably because of photo-
bleaching. Responses (both increases and decay time constants)
between different terminals were less consistent than in a single
terminal. Figure 1D shows responses from 23 different terminals,
each responding to an identical stimulus train (100 Hz for 5 s).
There is nearly an order of magnitude range in peak fluorescence
increase. The fluorescence decay rates also varied, as shown in
Figure 1E, in which the same data are normalized to peak fluo-
rescence (average time constant of fluorescence decay 27 s; r2
 0.995).
We performed a number of different experiments confirming
that the NMJ performed fundamentally like other preparations
transfected with spH (supplemental Figs. S1, S2, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). For example, both the
magnitude of the fluorescence increase and the rate of decay after
stimulation depended on the amount of stimulation, with longer
stimulus trains producing larger fluorescence rises and slower
decays (supplemental Fig. S1, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). The total intracellular spH pool was
probed by alkalinizing the intracellular (including intravesicular)
fluids by exposing the preparation to NH4Cl. The fluorescence
intensity typically rose 5–10 times more than was produced by
nerve stimulation, indicating a relatively large “reserve pool” of
intracellular vesicles (supplemental Fig. S2A, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Resting terminals
showed some fluorescence; we estimate that at least two-thirds of
this background signal arose from surface spH; most of the rest
arose from autofluorescence, with a small contribution from un-
quenched intracellular spH (supplemental Fig. S2B, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Finally, we
showed that folimycin, an inhibitor of the vesicular proton
pump, greatly reduced the rate of fluorescence decay after nerve
stimulation, as expected, and also reduced the amplitude of flu-
orescence changes with repeated stimulus trains, suggesting that
recycled vesicles were reused (supplemental Fig. S2C, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Spatial analysis
Mouse motor nerve terminals are large enough (2–3 m in di-
ameter and several tens of micrometers in length) to permit de-
tailed spatial analysis.Wemonitored fluorescence changes in dif-
ferent regions of the same terminal and asked whether the
amplitudes and time courses of fluorescence changes were spa-
tially uniform. Analysis of a typical experiment is shown in Figure
2. The average fluorescence of the entire terminal is plotted in
Figure 2A; the inset shows an image of the resting terminal. We
measured on a pixel-by-pixel basis the difference between base-
line and peak response produced by four trains of tetanic stimu-
lation (three control frames immediately preceding the stimulus
were averaged and subtracted from the average of three frames at
the peak). Each panel in Figure 2B shows a pseudocolored differ-
ence image (peak minus baseline) for one of the stimulus trains.
Considering only the top panel, it is clear that the responses were
not uniform but that distinct areas (red) gave a much greater
response than other areas (blue). To test whether these apparent
hot spots were real, we repeated the trains (Fig. 2B, bottom three
panels) and found that the hot spots reappeared in the same
locations. This impression is quantified in Figure 2C. Here, for
each panel we compared individual pixel locations for each stim-
ulus train. The red lines show the individual values of the fifty
pixels that, on average, showed the largest fluorescence increases
during the trains. A similar process was performed for the pixels
that were 500–550 in rank order of average fluorescence increase
(green), and for 3000–3050 (blue). It is clear that between colors
there is virtually no overlap in the pixel values. Another test (Fig.
2D) shows for each pixel location the mean fluorescence rise for
the four trains (x-axis) plotted against the variance ( y-axis). The
linear relation (r2 0.25) again suggests a reasonably consistent
response from trial to trial. In other words, knowing a pixel value
for one train predicted well its value for all other trains, leading to
the conclusion that the hot spots are real and stable over time.
Finally, we showed that the initial level of background fluores-
cence intensity was a poor predictor of hot spot locations. For
example, the image in Figure 2A (inset) shows the resting termi-
nal, with a large, bright spot near the middle, but no hot spot
appeared there. The fluorescence of this spot is plotted in Figure
2E (top trace); two other regions, initially much dimmer, are
plotted, and show clear exocytic responses to nerve stimulation.
Figure 2F shows on a pixel-by-pixel basis that no significant cor-
relation existed (r2  0.02) between initial fluorescence and re-
sponse to stimulation.
We next asked whether the rate of fluorescence decay (reflect-
ing endocytosis and requenching by acidification) correlated
with hot spot locations. Figure 3A shows a typical terminal. A
stimulus train lasting 2 s produced a clear rise in average fluores-
cence, followed by a smooth decay (Fig. 3B). Exocytic hot spots
were clearly detectable (Fig. 3C). We then measured the rate of
decay of fluorescence at all 5560 pixels in the terminal region [for
each pixel position, we used a linear curve fit between frame 17
(the peak fluorescence change) and the last frame (51; 1 Hz im-
aging rate)]. The results are shown in Figure 3D, in which red
regions indicate fast decay of fluorescence, and blue regions in-
dicate slowdecay of fluorescence. Figure 3E shows the correlation
coefficient (r2) for the curve fit at each pixel location; it is clear
that throughout most of the terminal the fitting procedure was
acceptable. Visual inspection of hot spots (Fig. 3C) and decay
rates (Fig. 3D) shows a reasonable, although not perfect, align-
ment between the two, suggesting that exocytic hot spots are also
at or near sites of relatively rapid endocytosis and quenching of
spH fluorescence. This is quantified in Figure 3F, in which the
pixel values inC andD are plotted against each other (r2 0.59).
Photobleaching experiments
We performed additional imaging with a Zeiss 510 microscope
equipped for laser photobleaching, modifying an experimental
paradigm performed on cultured hippocampal synapses
(Fernandez-Alfonso et al., 2006;Wienisch and Klingauf, 2006) to
distinguish between retrieval of spH preexisting on the cell sur-
face and spH freshly exocytosed during the stimulus train. The
relatively large size of theNMJ offered a useful advantage, namely
that it was relatively easy to bleach only part of the terminal,
leaving the remainder to serve as a control (cf. Wyatt and Balice-
Gordon, 2006). Figure 4A shows a terminal immediately before
(top) and after (bottom) the right half of it was bleached. We
performed three types of bleaching experiments, involving one,
two, or three sequential stimulus trains (we waited 5–20 min
between trains to insure full recovery from synaptic depression).
First, as shown in Figure 4B, we compared responses to a single
stimulus train (horizontal bar) in bleached regions (open circles)
and control (nonbleached) regions (filled circles). The delay be-
tween the bleach and the start of stimulation allowed us to mea-
sure the FRAP rate of the spH that preexisted in the surfacemem-
brane; the solid line preceding the start of stimulation is a best-fit
single-exponential curve (  2.1 s; mobile fraction, 16.2%).
Subsequent nerve stimulation caused approximately equal rises
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in fluorescence in both bleached and con-
trol regions, but the recovery that followed
was approximately fivefold slower in the
bleached region. This suggests that under
these conditions, endocytosis retrieves
mainly spH that preexisted on the surface,
rather than that exposed during the train.
The next two experiments served pri-
marily as controls to check for signs of
photodamage in bleached regions. Figure
4C shows that exocytosis was not impaired
by bleaching, by examining responses in
the same region to two consecutive trains,
with photobleaching of the region be-
tween the trains. The top two traces show
responses to long trains (30 s), and the
bottom two traces show responses to short
(5 s) trains, all at 100 Hz. Photobleached
traces have been offset vertically (without
scaling) to superimpose fluorescence val-
ues immediately before nerve stimulation.
The amplitude of the stimulus-induced
rise in fluorescence after bleaching is sim-
ilar to that in controls (although the re-
covery was slower, as in Fig. 4B). Figure
4D shows that endocytosis was not im-
paired by photobleaching. For this, we
gave three consecutive trains and mea-
sured responses to each train in the same
region. Bleaching occurred after the first
train. In Figure 4D, we show only the first
and third responses (the second response,
not shown, occurred immediately after
the bleaching, and resembled that in Fig.
4B, being of normal amplitude but slowed
recovery). Filled circles in Fig. 4D show the
first response (control), and open circles
show the last response (second train after
bleaching). Results are shown for both 30 s
trains (top pair) and 5 s trains (bottom
pair). The smooth lines show best single-
exponential fits to the fluorescence decay;
the time constants were similar [27 and
31 s for control (top) and third train (bot-
tom); r2  0.95 and 0.83, respectively],
showing that the endocytic and spH
quenchingmachinery were intact after the
bleach. The fact that the third response
was smaller than control suggests that ves-
icles retrieved after the first postbleach
train (which contained a significant
amount of bleached spH) recycled and
were “reused” in the last train.
Combined fluorescence
and electrophysiology
Becausemammalian skeletalmuscle fibers
are innervated by a single neuron, at a sin-
gle location, it is possible to monitor si-
multaneously spH fluorescence and all
postsynaptic electrical signals, without ca-
ble decrement, and compare directly esti-
mates of exocytosis obtained by the two
Figure 2. Spatial analysis of exocytic hot spots. A, Fluorescence responses (averaged over the entire terminal) to four stimulus
trains (each 100Hz for 0.5 s). Inset, Image of resting terminal. The bright spot near the center (*) showed no fluorescence increase
during nerve stimulation.B, Fluorescence increases (difference between average of last 3 control images before train and average
of 3 images at the peak of fluorescence) are shown for each of the four trains on a pixel-by-pixel basis. Regions of large increases
(red) tended to recur at the same positions for each train. Scale bar, 10m. C, The images from Bwere aligned, and pixels at the
samepositionswithin the boundaries of the terminal (n 3806 pixels)were averaged. The 50 positionswith the highest average
fluorescence increasewere identified, and the individual pixel values from each trainwere plotted (red). The same procedurewas
followed for the positions with lowest (blue) and middle (green) rises in fluorescence. The graph shows that pixel values in one
train predict pixel values in all trains. D, The mean-variance scatter plot for each pixel position shows a reasonably strong corre-
lation (r 2 0.59), again suggesting consistent responses from train to train. E, The fluorescence of three spots are plotted. The
spot with the highest fluorescence at the outset (* in A) showed no response at all during stimulation, whereas themuch dimmer
spots showed robust responses. F, Pixel-by-pixel scatter plot of initial background fluorescence versus rise in fluorescence during
stimulation shows virtually no correlation (r 2 0.02). a.u., Arbitrary units.
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methods. The cumulative sum of EPPs
[corrected for voltage saturation (nonlin-
ear summation)] should be proportional
to the rise in fluorescence (corrected for
requenching). Figure 5A shows that a 50 s
stimulus train (100 Hz) caused a large rise
in fluorescence. EPPs recorded during the
train are shown in Figure 5B (insets show
responses on a faster time scale). EPP am-
plitudes were corrected for voltage satura-
tion (assuming 10 or 0 mV as reversal
potential) and then summed, giving the
lines (EPP) in Figure 5C (top line, 10
mV reversal potential). Fluorescence val-
ues were corrected (increased) for loss of
fluorescence during stimulation (caused
by endocytosis and acid requenching) by
assuming a rate equal to that observed af-
ter the train ended. The endocytic rate
may have been faster than this, especially
early in the train, which would lead to an
undercorrection for fluorescence loss. The
two curves (filled circles) show the results
[uncorrected (bottom) and corrected
(top)]. Note that the fluorescence and
summed EPP values are plotted on sepa-
rate y-axes, scaled (linearly) to superim-
pose the data at early times. This is equiv-
alent to assuming that at the beginning of
the train, fluorescence and summed EPPs
do measure the same thing. It is clear,
however, that beginning 20 s after the
start of the stimulus train, the two curves deviate significantly,
with the summed EPPs falling below the fluorescence. An alter-
native scaling method is shown in Figure 5D. Here, the values
weremade equal at the end of the stimulus train (again by a single
scaling factor); for most of the time, the fluorescence curve (F)
now lies below the summed EPP curve.We could correct (boost)
the fluorescence curve by assuming that requenching (endocyto-
sis plus acidification) was very fast initially and slowed down
during the train. Specifically, if we assumed that initially the rate
of fluorescence disappearance was 90% per second and then
progressively slowed during the train, as shown in Figure 5E, we
could make the two curves in Figure 5D virtually superimpose.
This very fast requenching is improbably high, given estimates of
the amount and kinetics of kiss-and-run exocytosis (Harata et al.,
2006; He et al., 2006), and themeasured rate of requenching after
endocytosis (Atluri and Ryan, 2006), and we performed subse-
quent analyses using the first technique (i.e., aligning the two
curves at early times). We also examined the effect using short,
repeated trains, with similar results (Fig. 5, compare F,C). In this
example, each vertical jump corresponds to a brief, 100 Hz stim-
ulus train. Results from this and four other experiments are
shown in Figure 5G. Here, for each train, the ratio of summed
EPPs to fluorescence change is plotted, with the ratio normalized
to 1.0 for the first train in each experiment. The duration of each
train is given by thewidth of the symbol (2, 4, 10, or 16 s). In every
case, the ratio decreases with successive trains, showing that the
transmitter release detected by the intracellular recording fell fur-
ther and further behind the fluorescence rise. We did not test
extensively for the reversibility of the phenomenon, but we ob-
served that after a rest of 10 min, the fluorescence-summed
EPP discrepancy had mostly or completely disappeared (results
not shown).
Several testable explanations for the discrepancy in fluores-
cence and electrical recordings are immediately evident. If
postsynaptic receptors were desensitized during tetanic stimula-
tion, if recycling vesicles were only partially refilled with acetyl-
choline before undergoing repeated exocytosis, or if muscle fiber
input resistance fell, then the EPPs would decrease in amplitude
with no commensurate decrease in fluorescence. To test for these
possibilities, we made recordings from muscle fibers in which
MEPPs were clearly visible (Fig. 6). Muscle contractions were
blocked with -conotoxin, which preserved EPP andMEPP am-
plitudes and allowed us to monitor MEPP frequency and ampli-
tude continuously and also to calculate EPP quantum content
directly as the ratio of EPP amplitude to meanMEPP amplitude.
MEPPs were recorded continuously before, during, and after
stimulus trains. Typical recordings are shown in Figure 6A. These
were obtained at the timesmarked by arrows in Figure 6B, which
plots MEPP frequency (averaged over 1 s intervals) during the
entire experiment. Figure 6C shows MEPP amplitudes (moving
bin average of 9) during the entire experiment, and Figure 6D
shows the averages of all MEPPs between each train. Average
MEPP amplitudes during and after each train varied by no more
than 4%. Peak amplitudes of evoked EPPs were also recorded,
corrected for voltage saturation, and converted to number of
quanta. Figure 6E shows the cumulative release of all quanta,
both individual MEPPs and evoked EPPs, and their sum. By the
end of the experiment, approximately one-half of the released
quanta had arisen from evoked EPPs and one-half from asyn-
chronous release. We sought to identify every MEPP that oc-
curred during each train. Figure 6F shows recordings obtained
Figure 3. Fluorescence decay rates are faster at exocytic hot spots. A, Image of terminal before stimulation. Scale bar, 10m.
B, Average fluorescence of entire terminal before, during, and after stimulus train (100 Hz for 2 s). C, Pixel-by-pixel increases in
fluorescence during stimulus train (as in Fig. 2B). D, Pixel-by-pixel rates of fluorescence decay (a.u./s) after stimulus train,
obtained from best linear fits to data from frame 17 to the last frame. E, Pixel-by-pixel correlation coefficients (r 2) for linear fits to
fluorescence decay. F, Scatter plot showing relation between amplitude of fluorescence rise (x-axis) and subsequent fluorescence
decay rate ( y-axis) for each pixel. a.u., Arbitrary units.
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during the early, middle, and late part of train 6 (taken at times
marked by arrows in Fig. 6G, middle). By the end of the train
(lowest trace), evoked EPPs had greatly declined, and MEPPs,
whichwere easily detected, had increased greatly in frequency. Of
the 1536 quanta released during train 6, 243 came fromasynchro-
nous MEPPs. We wondered whether undetected MEPPs could
have explained the discrepancy between quanta and fluorescence.
In fact, an additional 1832MEPPs would be required to erase the
discrepancy. It seems extremely unlikely that we would have
missed somany asynchronous quanta in ourmeasurements, par-
ticularly given the favorable signal-to-noise ratio of the record-
ings (Fig. 6F). Figure 6G shows the rundown of EPP amplitudes
during three of the trains; arrows in the middle panel point to
recordings shown on an expanded time scale in Figure 6F. Figure
6H shows the observed fluorescence, averaged over the entire
terminal (the drop at the beginning of each train was attributable
to slight movement). Imaging was halted after six trains, whereas
electrical recordings continued for three more trains. Figure 6 I
shows the fluorescence increase for each train (filled circles) and
the total quanta released for each train (large open circles), scaled
linearly on separate axes to superimpose for the first train. As in
Figures 4 and 5, the summedEPPdata fell progressively below the
fluorescence responses, which remained nearly constant.
Discussion
The neuromuscular junction of the mouse expressing spH has
given results that confirm some aspects of synaptic function re-
ported in cultured neonatal CNS neurons transiently transfected
with spH and that reveal new information not reported previ-
ously, because of the relatively large size and easy acquisition of
combined electrical and optical data at the NMJ. At individual
NMJs, the consistency of responses to repeated stimuli (Fig. 1C)
is remarkable and greatly facilitates experiments, compared, for
example, with the use of FM dyes, which must be reloaded for
each stimulus train. A number of experiments gave results con-
sistentwithwork on other preparations transfectedwith spH. For
example, the fluorescence intensity and subsequent time con-
stant of decay both increased with increasing numbers of stimuli,
the relatively large fluorescence increase in response to NH4Cl
application suggests that the recycling pool of synaptic vesicles
is relatively small, 20% of the total spH is in the surface
membrane at rest, and the inhibition by folimycin of spH
requenching after a stimulus train are all consistent with work
on other preparations (see supplemental material, available at
www.jneurosci.org).
The relatively large size of the nerve terminals allowed us to
examine the spatial properties of exocytosis. Exocytic hot spots
were evident, and they reappeared in the same positions with
repeated stimulus trains (Fig. 2). The scattered locations of exo-
cytic sites have been most clearly observed functionally in retinal
bipolar neurons (Zenisek et al., 2000). In mouse motor nerve
terminals, immunostaining of active zones reveals a similar ran-
domly distributed array of diffraction-limited spots separated by
submicron distances (Nishimune et al., 2004). The hot spots that
we observed were not so distinctly punctate and covered an area
that would encompass several active zones. The relatively intense
stimulation that we used, which produced exocytosis of thou-
sands of vesicles,may have obscured such an underlying punctate
pattern. Our hot spots are more reminiscent of those detected
with focal electrical (Zefirov et al., 1995) or optical (Wu and Betz,
1999) recordings at the frog NMJ. They may reflect some other
process, such as accumulations of synaptic vesicles or calcium
channels. The initial (prestimulus) fluorescence level, which pri-
marily reflects spH stranded in the surface, was not a predictor of
the exocytic response to stimulation, either in the amount of
fluorescence increase or in the rate of compensatory endocytosis
(Fig. 2F).
The interpretation of the fluorescence decay rate, which
paralleled with reasonable accuracy exocytic hot spot loca-
tions, is more complex. Loss of spH fluorescence at any single
location could reflect endocytosis and requenching or lateral
movement of spH in the surface membrane (Granseth et al.,
Figure 4. spH newly exposed by nerve stimulation is not recycled in preference to spH
preexisting on the surface.A, Fluorescence images of terminal before (top) and after (bottom) a
bleachof surface spH. The terminal area to the right of thewhite linewasbleached. Scale bar, 10
m. B, One stimulus train. Average SEM fluorescence of two regions, one control (non-
bleached; filled circles) and one bleached (open circles). After the bleach (given at t 4 s), but
before nerve stimulation started (at t  12 s), surface fluorescence recovered with a time
constant of 2.1 s (solid line). Nerve stimulation (100 Hz for 5 s; horizontal bar) caused approxi-
mately equal increases in fluorescence in both control and bleached regions, but the fluores-
cence decay after stimulation ended was much slower in the bleached region: best-fit single-
exponential time constants were 20 s (control) and 112 s (bleached); expressed alternatively,
30 s after the end of the stimulus train, the amount of recovery was 100% (control) and 22%
(bleached). The solid line shows background (surface) fluorescence. Data are from nine termi-
nals in three muscles. C, Bleaching did not inhibit exocytosis. Two stimulus trains were given;
part of the terminal was bleached shortly before the second train. spH signals were measured
from the same region before (filled circles) and after (open circles) bleaching of that region.
Stimulus trains were 100 Hz for 30 s (top pair) or 5 s (bottom pair), separated by 20 or 5 min,
respectively. In both cases, the amplitudes of the fluorescence increases were nearly identical
for control and postbleach trains. The decay rate of fluorescencewas slower after the bleach, as
in A. For each postbleach response, a constant was added (no scaling) so that traces superim-
posed immediately before each train. D, Bleaching did not inhibit requenching. The protocol
was like C, with an additional (third) stimulus train given after a rest period. Filled circles show
control (prebleach) responses. Open circles show responses to the last train (responses to the
second train are not shown). The fluorescence decay rates were not significantly different:
best-fit single-exponential time constants (smooth lines)were 27 s for control (top) and 31 s for
third train (bottom; r 2 0.95 and 0.83, respectively), showing that bleaching did not interfere
with requenching. In addition, the exocytic response amplitude was significantly reduced after
bleaching in the top pair (30 s train), suggesting that released vesicles contained bleached spH
thatwas retrievedafter the second trainand traffickedback to the recyclingpool. InCandD, 30 s
stimulation traces are typical results, whereas 5 s traces are averages of at least two experi-
ments. a.u., Arbitrary units.
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2006). A complete analysis will require ad-
ditional experiments, using, for example,
FRAP and rapid acid superfusion. In any
case, we did not observe, for example,
wholesale accumulation of spH at the lateral
margins of the terminals, where endocytosis
is prominent after intense stimulation at the
frog NMJ (Heuser and Reese, 1973). Thus,
although increasing stimulation slowed en-
docytosis across the entire terminal (Fig. 2),
within any region the rate of requenching
was adaptively matched to exocytosis.
The nature of lateral diffusion of spH in the
surface membrane is a subject of considerable
interest. Heuser and Reese (1973) suggested
that during intense stimulation, vesicle com-
ponents move in the surface membrane to the
lateral margins of the terminal before under-
going endocytosis. In snake neuromuscular
boutons, “endocytic active zones” were iden-
tified immediately adjacent to exocytic active
zones (Teng et al., 1999). More recent studies
on cultured hippocampal neurons have con-
cluded that compensatory endocytosis re-
trieves membrane that is different from that
recently added by exocytosis (Fernandez-
Alfonso et al., 2006; Wienisch and Klingauf,
2006). We performed similar photobleach ex-
periments, with similar results, with the added
advantage that we could directly compare
bleached and nonbleached regions within the
same terminal, a useful control. After part of a
nerve terminal was bleached, subsequent
nerve stimulation produced a normal rise in
fluorescence as new spHwas externalized, but
the subsequent decay of fluorescence was
slowed approximately fivefold (Fig. 4B), con-
sistent with the idea that compensatory endo-
cytosis after intense stimulation does not re-
trieve preferentially spH molecules that were
freshly inserted in the surface membrane.
Other photobleach experiments showed that
neither exocytosis nor endocytosis was inhib-
ited by the bleaching and that vesicles contain-
ing bleached spH were reused with subse-
quent stimulus trains.
The NMJ offers an opportunity to com-
bine with unique precision optical and electri-
cal measurements at single synapses. Synaptic
potentials originate at a single synapse, with
little or no cable decrement between it and the
recording electrode, and optical signals arise
entirely from a single compact end plate. We
recorded evoked EPPs and spH fluorescence
simultaneously, each of which should provide
a reliable measure of exocytosis and transmit-
ter secretion.We found, however, that the two
measures reliably diverged, with summed
EPPs lagging behind fluorescence during re-
petitive stimulation. Because average MEPP
amplitude remained constant, it seems rea-
sonable to discount, if not rule out entirely,
postsynaptic desensitization, acetylcholine
Figure 5. Combined electrophysiological and fluorescence estimates of transmitter secretion during prolonged stimula-
tion do not agree.A, Fluorescence changes during a 50 s stimulus train (100 Hz;marked by horizontal line).B, EPPs recorded
during the train. Insets, Sample EPPs (at timesmarked by arrows) at expanded time scale (10ms between successive EPPs).
During the train, EPPs declined and disappeared into the recording noise. C, Summed EPPs (smooth lines) and fluorescence
(filled circles) during the stimulus train, plottedon separateaxes (both linear, startingat zero). EPPamplitudeswere summed
after correction for nonlinear voltage summation using reversal potentials of 0 mV (bottom smooth line) or10 mV (top
smooth line). Raw fluorescence change (bottomfilled circle trace)was corrected for endocytosis and reacidification (top filled
circle trace), using a fluorescencedecay rate (0.2 a.u./s) obtained froma linear fit to theobserved fluorescencedecay after the
endof stimulation (A). The EPP and fluorescence curves superimposewell at early times but deviate significantly after 15–20
s of stimulation,with summed EPPs falling below the fluorescence.D, An alternative scalingmethod, inwhich the last rather
than the first points in the summed EPP and fluorescence curves were superimposed with a single scaling factor. Now, the
fluorescence falls below the summed EPP curve. The curveswere each fitted by single rising exponentials (smooth lines). The
fluorescence curve was then increased point by point to equal the summed EPP curve, by assuming that some fluorescence
escaped full detection because of rapid endocytosis and requenching. E, Percentage of total exocytosis that would be
required to be requenched in one second to explain the discrepancy between the two curves. The high amount required
makes this anunlikely explanation.F, The fluorescence–EPPdisparity persistedwithmultiple short trains (eachmarkedby
an upward jump in the data). The fluorescence increases (top trace; no correction for requenching) and summed EPPs
(bottom trace, assuming10 mV reversal potential) produced by each train were each added and scaled to superimpose
after the first train. Subsequently and progressively, the EPP curve fell below the fluorescence curve. Train durationswere 2 s
(first 12), 4 s (next 3), and 10 s (last 2).G, Results from F (bottom black trace) and four other experiments, in which the ratio
of summed EPPs to fluorescence change are plotted for each train, normalized to a value of 1.0 for the first train. Different
colors are used for clarity. The duration of each train is equal to the width of the symbol. Trains were 2, 4, 10, or 16 s in
duration. EPPs were corrected for nonlinear voltage summation assuming a reversal potential of10 mV; fluorescence
changes were corrected for endocytosis as in C. A clear decrease in the ratio is evident in every experiment. a.u., Arbitrary
units.
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(ACh) release from partially filled synaptic vesicles and a reduc-
tion in muscle fiber input resistance as possible explanations.
These conclusions are based on the assumption that evoked
EPPs and asynchronousMEPPs are drawn from the same pop-
ulation, a long-held assumption that was
challenged (Sara et al., 2005) but re-
cently reaffirmed (Groemer and Klin-
gauf, 2007).
What, then, might explain the discrep-
ant results between optical and electrical
estimates of secretion? Here, we consider
four possibilities. First, ectopic release of
ACh (for example, from the nerve termi-
nal surface that faces the Schwann cell)
could generate a fluorescence signal with-
out commensuratemuscle depolarization.
Although evidence of ectopic vesicle cy-
cling has been reported (Rizzoli and Betz,
2004), the amount needed to explain the
magnitude of the discrepancy (approxi-
mately one-half of the total release) that
we observed is far greater than estimated
to occur,making ectopic release of ACh an
unlikely explanation. Second, we cannot
rule out the possibility that intense stimu-
lation somehow produces a transient de-
quenching of intracellular spH in vesicles
or other structures that do not undergo
exocytosis, thereby raising nerve terminal
fluorescence without secreting ACh. The
recovery time course of such a process
would have to match that of endocytosis
and requenching of spH, to produce the
overall monophasic recovery that we ob-
served. Third, if spH expression in vesicles
is heterogeneous and spH interferes with
docking or exocytosis, then vesicles with
fewer spHmolecules (and therefore lower
fluorescence during exocytosis) would be
preferentially released, and vesicles com-
ing later would be brighter. The effect
would have to be large, however, to ac-
count fully for the observed discrepancy.
Finally, evoked exocytosis of vesicles or
other spH-bearing organelles that contain
no ACh would produce the observed ef-
fect. Exocytosis of empty synaptic vesicles
(Parsons et al., 1999) and secretory gran-
ules (Tabares et al., 2001; Croft et al.,
2005) has been demonstrated, although at
the synapse their appearance is preceded
by exocytosis of partially filled vesicles,
giving rise to MEPPs of reduced ampli-
tude, which we did not observe. Other in-
tracellular membrane-bound compart-
ments might contain quenched spH but
lack ACh transporters and might become
fusogenic during the rise of intracellular
calcium-ion concentration produced by
intense stimulation. Such structuresmight
include large dense-core granules or endo-
somes not in the usual synaptic vesicle re-
cycling pathway.
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